
Successful projects start with InLoox
The smart project platform that provides transparency for all your projects



Experience the power of the smart project platform
Your everyday work is full of challenges: Tasks, projects, collaboration, communication and much more need to be 
reconciled. InLoox bundles project and day-to-day business on a common platform and offers clear advantages right from 
the start:

Centralized & flexible project management
Manage your projects directly in your web browser. 
Through the common project platform, all users are always 
up to date. 

Agile and classic project management
InLoox provides project managers with a comprehensive set 
of methods that can be used individually or in combination. 
For example, mind maps can be directly turned into Kanban 
boards or complete project plans in an intelligent, seamless 
workflow.

Real-time KPIs and forecasting dashboards
Analyze individual projects, project groups or the entire 
portfolio at any time at the push of a button, using 
meaningful standard dashboards and reports.
With InLoox, you recognize obstacles and react in time.

Perfectly integrated in Microsoft 365
InLoox is accepted and practiced by everyone - "Advanced Integration" 
makes the difference. InLoox is at home wherever your users are already 
familiar with it - for example, in the inbox or the calendar. This facilitates the 
introduction in the company and improves both the acceptance and the data 
quality considerably.

InLoox is e.g. integrated in:

Manage the entire project life cycle
No matter if 100 or 100,000 projects - with InLoox, all information is clearly 
organized, provided in real time and controllable. InLoox combines projects, 
tasks and documents, budget and resource planning as well as time 
tracking on one platform.
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On-Premise or Cloud - You decide
We offer a ready-to-use platform with hosting in certified 
data centers in Germany with flexible runtimes starting 
from 1 month. InLoox can also be operated completely 
locally and isolated on your corporate IT.



Idea generation with the team
Collect and organize ideas and information about your 
projects visually. Concepts and drafts always remain 
visible. Content from mindmaps can then be easily 
transferred to time planning and task management. The 
result is a seamless planning process from brainstorming 
to implementation.  

Collaboration on task boards
It's great when tasks and work steps are seamlessly 
connected. With InLoox, every team member knows what 
needs to be done by whom and when, and the progress of their 
colleagues. Link tasks to a project plan or use them completely 
independent of a project.

Reliable planning
How fast is your team progressing? Can the deadline be 
met? Gain a graphical overview of upcoming tasks, 
deadlines and the progress of your projects including 
dependencies and calendars. You benefit from project 
planning that is simple and yet leaves nothing to be 
desired.

Allocate resources effectively
The resource overview shows the workload of all 
your teams across projects. If desired, include the 
appointments from the Microsoft Outlook 365 
calendars and see in real time which people still 
have free capacity. Tasks can be redistributed at 
the touch of a button to create a balanced 
workload for all resources.

Track times and learn
Effortlessly track times to finally gain visibility 
about how long projects and tasks were really 
worked on. Gain insights and act data-driven to 
improve estimates and project plans.
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Tasks. Projects. Simply everything.
 More than 6,000 customers and 60,000 users on five continents rely on InLoox - in 
Germany, 20% of the companies listed on the DAX already use it as standard software. 
More and more organizations of all sizes and industries find an efficient solution for 
their project and team management in InLoox.

References of InLoox:
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Questions? Call us for free* 

0800 - INLOOX 
0800 - 46 56 69

*for calls from Germany

Handed over by:

InLoox GmbH 
Walter-Gropius-Straße 17 · D-80807 München
Telefon: +49 (0)89 358 99 88 0 
Mail: info@inloox.com 
Web: www.inloox.de

All product names, product designations and logos used in this document are 
registered trademarks and the property of their respective owners.




